2020 HIGHLAND COUNTY LAMB & WOOL QUEEN AND PRINCESS CONTEST

Qualifications for Queen:

Any girl wishing to obtain the title of Highland County Lamb & Wool Queen and Princess must first meet these requirements:

- Be between the ages of 15 and 19 as of January 1st.
- Be a sheep exhibitor at the upcoming Highland County Fair.
- Never been married, nor have born a child.
- Never been crowned Lamb and Wool Queen in the past.

Qualifications for Princess:

- Be between the ages of 9 and 14 as of January 1st.
- Be a sheep exhibitor at the upcoming Highland County Fair.

Application Process:

Complete the attached application and submit to:

Beth Roehm
7331 Hightop Rd
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133
hightopshowstock@yahoo.com

The entry form must be postmarked by July 15, 2020 anything after that will not be accepted.

Each contestant must be prepared to be interviewed as well as be prepared to talk about themselves, why they want to be Lamb Queen or Princess and knowledge of their lambs and the industry.

We will contact you with a date for the interview and the crowning of the Queen and Princess. We will have interviews, refreshments and then the crowning. Please feel free to invite anyone you would like.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Beth Roehm @ 937-302-6435.
2020 HIGHLAND COUNTY LAMB & WOOL QUEEN/PRINCESS APPLICATION

Name _________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________________________________ Zip ____________________________

Phone __________________________ Age __________ Birthday ________________________________

Name of School: ___________________________________________________________________

Years of showing sheep projects: __________________________________________________________

List ideas that you may have on supporting and/or promoting the lamb and wool industry in Highland

County: _____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Current Sheep Industry Involvement (i.e. Projects, or, goals): __________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

School Activities: _______________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

4-H and Community Activities: ____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

***Please feel free to use additional sheets as necessary.

________________________________________              ________________________________              
Signature of Applicant                                                    Signature of Parent or Guardian

if under the age of 18 (Must be signed)